
JAMES P. PARR, Editor and Proprietor.

Hie " ,`,'evrtittE:

Hernia or .11uptare zured
Herrin or Rupture oured
Hernia dir Reptare cured,
Hernia or Rupture cured
Elernia or Rupture cured
Hernia or Rupture cured
Hernia or Rupture cured

Harp* or Rupture cured.
Rupture or Hernia cured.
Rupture or'Hernia oared,
Rupture or Hernia cured.
litupture or Hernia cured
Rupture or Hernia cured.

"Rnpiure or Hernia cured
Rupture or Hernia cured
Raptureor Hernia .oared.

Marsh's Hacllea Cure Truss.

Ritteee'Patent Truss

Fitohlri Suptrorter Truss,

Balf•Adjusting True.
Dr. BackeAlper) Lace or Body

Braoe, for the cure of Prolapsns Uteri,
Piles, Abdominal andBpinal Weaknasses.

Dr. 8. S. Pitch's Silver Plated
Supporter.

Pile Drops, for the support and cure
of Piles

Nlastio Stockings, for weak and var
13066 veins.

..,dlastle Knee Caps, for week knee

Ankle Supporters, for weak knee
()int&

-

Suspensory Bandages.
Bell•.lltJeoting syringes; also every

Ind of Syringes.
Dr. KAYSER-has also a Truas which

will radicallY cure Hernia orRupture,
.428-083ce at Ms Darla &run, No. 140 WOODSTREItT, sign of theoldeu Mortar. Perserofgwrit' T

s,
russes should send the number ofineues &retied the body, immediately over therupture.

ETSSIt wit! gibe his Dersonal attentionto the and() Hon ofTrusses in adults and childrenand he is satiated that. wit° an experience of
twenty yoareitegrill be enabled to give satisfac-tion.

Soll•lnJeeting Syringes.
Selidinieeting Syringes.
Sell-Injecting Syringes.
Seir-/nJeetingSyringes,

Of even kind,
Sold et DR. KEYSER'S, 140 Wood at.

Suspensory Bandages,
Suspensory Bandages,
Suspensory Bandages,
hairponsory Bandages,

A dozen different kinds,
A dozen different kinds,
A dozen differentkinds,
A dozen different kinds,

At DR. KEYSER'S, 140 Wood street
no10-1 ydkw

pILEA OF

TWENTY YEARS STANDING

CURED.

km Lein- ,bs founda cerfsitcat ,,a fron, ,The
most respeotesbig eitisens of Wilktru tonmshiy in
sward to Dr. Keyser's Lindsey's 81001-Sourchsr.
771..J1 or's ggettftoatss are within reach, and
no one newt be deceived in regard to his prepara-
tions:

DR. Gao. H. KILTER :—I became afflicted with
Piles about twenty years ago, and every year
they were growing worse, so a, to trouble me ve-
ry mach, to EL gab a° at times as to unfit rue for
work. Soinellmes I wasso bad, that I could not
do anything on account of them, they came out
on me as large as a hickory nut. I had tried a
great deal of medicine for thorn. I used to buy
and take-4hafever I could hear of orread of, in
circulars and pamphle:s that fell in my war, but
I gould not get cured, sometimes they would do
me some good for,A little while, but afterwards
they would return again as bad as ever. Ialso
applied to two Doctors, who visited me at my
house andgave me some medicine but it would
not do, I could not get well. Over a year ago, I
got an advertisement of tour Lindsey's Blooa-
Searoltar, made by yourself—when yousold it to
me you told me one bottle would not mire me,
and that my whole system would have to bere-
newed;by the medicine before I got well. I
bought One bottle and took it home with me and
used it according to your directions. Ithen call•
ed to she you atilidn, when yousaid I could not
expgct much benefit from one bottle. I bought
It on.onebottle it a time, until I had used eve
bottles. After this quantity had been used, I
was entirely Well of the ylles.:which had tortored
me for: twenty -years. In .other respects my
health fa' linzerhVed. end Iam as-well as could
be expeoted forone of my age. being !dill Von.
nut I have been well now for six months, and
the a is no einsculuhse oTa return of the disbar*.
I cavdoilettl,lEad orrarniklirgiiiiknow-withoitt
the piles owning down and hurting Me.
Pitt& 11071.,4%,woods Idft. or deany kind.of work
which before used to hurt me. When I found
o tt your blood Searcher I kept on taking Itmi.
nil I'got entirely well. I consider it my duty to
=hempeau known to the country far the ben-
tit of e.hers who may be suffering NI I was, and
do notknow the value of your medicine. You
may publish thisif you like—l live in Wilkins
*Jew*,and will be pleased to satisfy any one
of the truth of this certificate I they wish to (ma
Came.

ELLNIT DAVIS-Dimiaber Etth.
•

ItilliteßAV dirt /yr the Twww cif DE. GEO. E

Lrff"l9=—VV-44"-t.tuipoti .11.49 QV'aeies tiaskpiriThe toirtif thrbetaetese
liVlPOted 87/ larilriefU Article which ie inY
markt' •° de2B-174kw

Medical.
Kunkel's Celebrated

Bitter Wine of Iron
Bitter Wine of Iran,
Bitter Wine of Iron.
Bitter Wine of Iron,

The Great Tonto
The Great Tonio
The Great Tonic
The Great Tonio

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion,
For Dyspepsia and indigestion.
For Dyspepsia and IndUreatton,

For Weak Stomach)) and General DebliSY
For Weak Stomachs and General Debility
For Weak Stomachs and General Debility
For Weak Stomachs and General Debility,

Reliable and &re ie dO,Good.
Reliable and Sure to do Good,
Reliable and Sure to do Good,
Reliable and Sure to do Good.

And Cannot do Harm.
And Cannot do Ilarm,
And Ccoulot do Harm.
And Cannot do' Harm,

It Costs but little and Purifies the Blood,
It Costs but little and Purifies the Blood,
It Costs but little and Purifies the Blood,
It Coats 'but little and Purifies the 11,00d.

Of this Valuable Tonic,
Of this Valuable Tonic,
Of this Valuable Tonic,
Of this Valuable Tonic,

We only ask a Trial.
IVe only ask a Trial,

on'y ask a Trial,
We only aak a Trial,

Only 75 Cta. and Ona Dollar per Bottle.
Only 76 Cts. and One Dollar per Bottle.
Only 75 Cts. and One Dollar per Bottle.
Only 76 Cta. and One Dollar per Bottle,

Manufactured solely by S. A. KUNKKL
BR O. General Depot, /18 Market street. Harris-
burg. Pa. For sale in PITTSBURGH by all
ropeotable dealers. i anl4-6m
MEDICAL CARD

F. X. DRROLETIL 31. D
From the Medical Faculty of Faris,_Frar..e. ExIntern (Resident 'Physician) of Hotel Dieu,Charity Hospitals, Are, Date of Diploma,

Ladies Diseases, result of rierronsness and de-bility, sre, neuralkla a^d flick headache, (hem-
ieraois) attended with OCMP/Ote 811000b8.
OFFICE 57 GRANT STREET, St
seB Nicholas lintoatng,

,

ATOTICIE TO ALL CONCUR:h.ED,-
-LI Among a certain class of sell-tuPorteetpeople there is a peculiar feeling f contempt at.
tat hed to all physicians that advertise and treat
the diseases named in this card. (PRIV.TEDIB-
-why that ehoald be, they nor no one else
can teal. Are they not aware Iliac all physicians
treat diseases of every denomination, in Plot so-
.io.t last the very diteases that me En obnoxious
to these very refiner i antes 1. saltine. they
would not lot ono cf their family co tc a party
that has devoted years for the r benefit, because
he advertises the I art. and their family PhYnlcialosays he is a humbugno hecan get the case. ot-tgn he has almost deprived the party of has lite.
lie comes at last to the ph,yeidan that adverth.-
ts—how else are they to know. Are they not
aware that hir As ley Ocopor, eh.Benjamin Bro-
die. air Uheries Ball and .12-raul itic,rd devoted
years in tae treatment of theca diseases. These
men are held up as shiningheats m too mediumwo:Id; 'don't ISSert that all men are worthy that
mil:rash, still there are a great number of thenthatare. 1 have devoted numni to the study and
treatment of DIBIUSE3 upwards of lto)
yearn, and without egetiem can soy I have saved
hundreds from years of misery and as/Anse:srdeate. My treatment is confined to too vegetable
adogether, as r think It is the best an I most cer-
tain. it is in my power t, bring hundreds ofoertifioatea if I th.ught it nece:sary to earthy to,
my general BUCceBd: but my long residence inthis
our is sufficient proof without aiding more.
6permatorrt.ca and ail diseases arising from it
are oared in a much shorter time titan hereto-
fore. It behooves every young man and w man
to be careful in Belecunga physician. Tne differ
eat advertisements that are seen in our papeia
are of no worth, and no benefit winarise from
answers than only loss of health and money.
Hundreds are cured a)nually with =gnaw rem-
edies. Address BOX LO,

jat6-Iyd Pittsburgh ro.tofiice.
10;01110,000 SAVED,

GiLIO,A.S N'S
KEROSENE CRATER
WILL WARM FOOD FOR THE BA-

by, heat water or steep herbs, dm, for the
sick, make warm water for shaming or tody, eook
a few oysters, boil or try eggs, make tea and cof-
fee, toast bread, dca.,.ke , in less time and expense
than by any other means known. Used on any
lamp without obstouring the light. Pruie:4s bents;
by mail postagepaid, 60 cents-

Also a Patent Lighter. for lighting lamps with-
out removing the chimney. Forsale wholesale
andretail by

WELDON * KELLY.
°op Le Wood termite for the manufacturers

LABE SUPERIOR COPPER MINES
-AND-

SMELTING WORKS.

Park, M'Curdy Sc. Co.,
Manataaturers of

Sheath. :Brasiers' and Belt Copper, PressedCopper Bottom, Raised Still Bottoms,palter nodder, &o. Also impor•
tore and dealers In Metals,

Ma Plate, Meet Iron,Fire, ie.
flg•Constantly on hand. Tinmens' Machines

ansi Too/s. War_ emus°,N0.14 9 FIRST and /SO
SECOND STICENTS. Pittsburgh Pa.visoial orders ofCopper out to any desired
['admin. fe2l.l.ydgcts

TO BWIOERS & CONTRACTORS.
WE ARE NOW MANUFACTURING

a superior article of

LIME,
Which we are prepared to deliver from our

COAL YARD, 509 LIBERTY STREET
Best quality of

FAMILY COAL,
Always onhand u asnaL

DICKSON. STEWART k CO

ST. FRANCIS OOTJ.EOE,
ODER CAA OF THE FRANCISCii 88CITHEli

HMS sFribtrmat
IN Id)R.RTI% flatehria eons* Pennsyl-

vania about tourist* itaur Cresson/Ration, on
the area.routs. between Philadelphia and Pitts-
bmh.was &allured is 1858. with priviligeg toslam the turned Contrast° Honore and Degrees.
The location ci the Ooline is one of the moothealthy in Peemimirthani7-4 1his porthan of the Alle-
gheny Mountains . proverWal for its pure
w tar, ka,•_4lre. picturesque

• fliihoslyearielle" oMenoorrsintel lEß.Hl
ti aftertnetal cawing.

and endi
••ut /be 201114 ,4TN wing. It is divarei

Intotwo Union& en cannotreturn home

Air',re the Cessions. All.the „Apparatus nom-
ir betViirirtii"th=zlt&L"

• tatalAnd-Vcioal 2d'usio- (wan
num* 'lndents will be admitted *UM aig.
fears to the age of manhood.

Teana—Board and Tuition,pus* half Mir,k,
Curveting ann use of Instramemits.par an-
Oleamoal andodeni Languages. extra-- hi
Students spending"Vacation at-lhe Colt. 21Itaferatee can be =de to the Rt. Rey

Domeaeo, Rt. Rev. Bishop Wood:P • •!I tdda.Rem T. B. 'Ramada.' Gorette- Roy Ir. O'Hara,.
Philadelphia: Rev. Heart McLaughlin. MUdelphin;mv. Pierce Mahar. Harrisburg.N. B.—A hack rune daily to Lorene from OresIPOR. aepli

Are.IIIIISTMAL9 Alm NEW TE,AIDIPPitSSENTS.—
DREtsB GOODS of the latest styles!.CLOAKS, SACQUISS. w AIZ3esaikind and a varlets ofother 100424offered• cbe

TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 19, 1864,

Medical.
IMPORTANT TO cjILADIES.

GREAT AMERICANREMEDY."

HARVEY'S CHRONO THERMAL
FEMALE PILLS

AVEja NEVERYET FAILED (WHEN
the directionshave been Saintlyfollowed:it ,

it}removing dithoultiOB arising ,Wm
OBBTRUCTION. OR BTOPPdeB.OF NATURE.
Oi in restoring therystem to pegf6othealth when
steering from Spinal A ffections.tWoliApalas Uterk",thisWhites, or other weakness elle Uterine 0 -
gang The .IZills are perfectly harmleitron del
kite

Aga may be taken-by the most del,'
icite females without causing tistress ; at the
6a#lo time

THEY ACT AS A MAR*. '``

By strengthening, invigorating ` and restoring-I
the system Loa healthy condi. and by bring- Ito on the monthly period wi regularity, no

tter from what cause the qthetion ma3v
se. They should, however, NOT be taken thefirst three or four months of pregnancy, thoughsafe at any other time, ae miscarriage would be.the result.. •

_ Raab box oontaino r+o Pills, PRICE, ONE
DOLLA_R.

DR, HARVEY'S TREATISE
Oti DiseasegofPam&lea. Pregnagpy. Miscarriage,Bdrrenneas, lieprodnalion, and -Abasesofillature, and emphatically the LADIES' Prq•
V.411.TE MEDICAL ADVISER, s pamphlet of 70.
Pages, pent free toany addreatt— bix. cents Te-e ed to paypeetagec

..The FMB and Book will be gent by mail,
co ficientlally,when desired, 41017R2LY age LID.and prepaid. onreceipt of mond, by

J. BRYAN, M. D., General Agent,
No, 78 Cedar street, New York.Soid by all the principal Druggists,

Joseph Flemming, Druggist, comer of theDiamond and Maricet at., agent far Pittaburgh.
ooh-emdkw -

ForMoe. Roaches. Ants, Bed BUM MOW,in' Furs. Woolens, lac., insects on Plants, Fowls,Animals. no.
/nt tiLlz boo and $1 bozos,bottles andflasks; 1 and $5 flasks for Haab. ?abbe Blatt-tuliona,Unly igallible remedies known.""Free from Folsom"Not dangerous to the Human Pimp.""Rata comeout of them holm to die.Sir Sold 'wholesale in ail large cities.Sa' Sold by all Dnarriais and Dealers ewers-w

Bew,are .3fall worthless Imitations.
See that Costar's" name le on each bog,bottle and flask beforoyoul2o_y

Address HEPIRl; R. COSTAR.Principal Depot, 453 Bro.;dway, N. Y.
ir Sold by A. E. SELLERS L.FAHNICSTOCR & CO.. Wholesale ,Agionts, itt4burr. w

WM. 11. FABER & CO.,

11All ENGAI OUILDINS
Dross TErc.. lax& etels,

aBIEII.II. CHLEII NAKEIL
Kew thi New, ft. R. ?imams DevoL

IitriIiIiVACTETRX4 ALL lilllllll9 OR&barn es, 'Angina tom throe to Omhintd. _end home Down, and salted tot*idMAU, Baw .13114ranneal. Factotim*M.
Ohre particular accent! on to tho oonstrnation ofgaitimes and tdaohineri for Eti3: Lila, and toyntnghts. =day and eftreniar raw mills.Jaye SABOon hand. dashed and ready for ably.

Lunt at short no i.+54, itorines and Boilara ofeverydet3orirtion.
Also, furniett boilers ai d blot: iron separately.

Wz,Atztu iron Sheltie'. neaten and Plass inevery vtuiety, and ma-blue the inandwiture ofVitool= Meohineti andlErahine Carda,Our prices are low, ourtneeldnery mannfaotar•ad of the best quality (d raateriab, and warranterin all meta to zive sattafeetion.
INTOrden froth all parts of the country solidad and prutra.tlY fe2l:d4ll,

STEAM WAGON WORK
ON RAND AND MADE TO ORDER

WAGONS,
CARTS,

WHEELBARROWS,
S 1 ORE TRUCES,HAY AND STRAW CUTTERS.

C. COLEMAN.0c27-Iyd Marion Avenue., AllezhenY City

J. DUNLEVY,
Urocer,

NO. 4 DIAMOND,
P/TTIMURCaI, PA017.13:19citw

MASTIC CENT

W. F. WATSON,
DKA.E9TIC W01%413.3E/1,,

Iprepared to Cement. the exterior of buildings
with improved Mastic Cement. <lhelkper and en-psrlor to an.y.dosto heretofore. This mment hasnu equal: it fbrnis a solid and durable hetive-

,"
eas to any surfaoe, imperishable by water orand equal to any quality ofatone.ho undersisrned lathe only reliable and prao-

li workman in this oement in this aity.have applied this Cement for the i ollowing!Almon, whom the public are at liberty to re-
lit to :
I;Bissell, residence Penn street, finished. 5 711Its. McCandless, A lloghehr. do 5 yrs
li H.Isilauccibluers-Latgrenoeville. do 5 yrsJi 1?i,MeCotil',Went street, do' 4 yrs
. 4_.. _opveler, Lawrenceville, do 8 yrsHouse Pittsburgh. do 5 yrs888th Charles - do do 5 yrs

Address Washington fiotel Box 180e,Pittsburgh P. 0. feb2o.lyd

WALL PAPER,;

FOR AUTUMN OF 1863,

A completeemortment of hematite.'

PAPER fiLkNGINGS
Ottail pr noes lowran be egithter,xloidgtfe 2y

W. P. MARSHALL,
S 7 Wood Street.

jCST RECEIVED—

iliaird's Bloom of Youth for the complexionand skin.
Inake's genuine Plantation Bitters.4,yer's Clarry,Xootoral and Baraaparilla.
Airs. Alien's Hair Beetorer and Zylobateum.
-Wlshart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial,
Ilagan's Magnolia
Bteartizuglirrida for the Bair.:Holloware Family Medicines,
Almdsey a alprOved BlOQdeatlety.ll of Dr. Jayne Yamths edinines.Pare th 3 twine and Honey tioape.4117cerine Cream and Cold Cream, for chappedLauda, face, Xo.. at

GEO. A. lIEL.LF'SWholesale andRetail DruA_Otore.0c24 O. 69 Federal at.. Aileahela
.IAVE TOUR OAS BY USING OLZA•eon's Anti-Illokaritt. American and Imper-

lid um jasumora.asnza -ef-tweAtrObn par
tent. The Anti-Fllekeiing is ism the title kit
the Office. Call and see them burn at the Ow
Fittlns and Plumbinsfietabliehment at.

SLI ON &MILL
Lo 4 164 Wood etneet.

lUTTES—-
. .B- S bbfe yr,bike _1 bbl Free Paola:llll3l2th%4k or

Jest received andfar sale by •
Malta-& Alibilififtolslo.a0.90 etd"PENlTigarketand 11.nd strode

Bankin
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF PITTSBIIR9IF.

IOTREASURY DEPARTMENT.'rme OP COMPTIIOI, ROP TUB CIII/RIMOT- - Weshingn City;Atli. sth, 1413.
I - •Waertstes,, ..By satisfactorY etleplejimesentedthe tmdftgoed, It has Veen e -to -ti r-1, t the ;FIRST NATIONAL B HOF:
"

• qll. in the Cranty of Allegheny podEtats
P Pennsylvania , hap been duly organised 'tinderd according-to therequired:l of the tun of"C,Derma, entitlekV'an Aot to Pro de a NatOriad

1 trr ir:QY'Bemrqd.kZ a Plodae,PLited Stater
, and to provide for the oiro attar,. and re-

d mption thereat," approved ' wry 25th,1 and has complied with all tho. prow one of-said Rot required to be oomph-Mt with before
commencing the business of Bumping, _

' prow THIERNP-0112, I. Huth McUullocli, ComrNATTA.do
AL

herebyprrthatls!MAST,ootin*- ofAlleghemr-and-Stateof Penn-tania. la autacrrized to commencethe businees
o Banking under the Act aforeesad:

testimony whereof tottalossas head andOW of office. this sth de_of An~se,M.Bbs.

't!-:} HUGn MOM,'LOOH,
Comptroller af thp Curroncry

1 ,
.

The First National Bank
' of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

LATE PITTEERGII TROST RIPLEY,
g4oo,ooo.wiin privilege to in
crease tc• $1,00u.000.

The Pike art} 'Emit CampanY haTtltiVostKan-'sett under the act to provide a National Cur-rency, under the title.of the FIRST NATIONALBANK OF PITTSBURGH, would respeettullyeget its services fir the collection of Notes.Drafts, Bilis of Exchange. Arc. receive money ondeposit and bay and sell Exchange otr all parts
of the country.

The sucoees whtch his T tended the PittsburghTrust Company since its organisation in 18521wi1lwe belive be a sufficient guarantee that bemuseautrasted to the new organisation wilt receive
the some prompt attentio 1.

Having a very extensive correspondence withBanks and Bankers, throughout the toasty. we-believe wo mai offer unusual facilities to moveWks. dobadness with tls
The business will be oon lasted by the same°glows and directors

DIIIICCTORS /

/ernesKebeLa_eehlin s, 1 a m.. K. Nimloit.Tinomaart 8011, zder S .peer
Itzsazie G. Bailey.

Whoa WialatiaaN Alex. Breaks,.
idarnuei Rea.

JAMES LAUGRLIN.. Pre:ideal.JOHN D. seuma, Osahler.&newtsth. 1863:d6rwti.

V. J. K0Z1111..........
..... ...... PH. A. MIB

KOUNTZ & MERTZ,
BANKERS,

NO. US Wood 86, *Mond 000 160"
Fifth Street,

I!EF.ALERB IN FOREIGN AND Smooth
1.7 Exchange, Coin. 1::Ink Notes, and Govern-ment Securities. Collecuorts oromoUY atzgradoo
to. apll

ir":1 OLD, SILVER., DEMAND NOTES
‘..M Certificates of Indebtedness, gnarterftute
tare Certificates.

7 3-10 Bonds and Coupons,
•ad all other government senuritlea bott¢6fbrW, 11, WI&MAIM4% CO

altirOmd Wood Ararat. cornerof

RAILROAD SALE
Robert Garrett dr. S)ra and thePenneylvania Railroad Wimp's, Iv. In the Court of

YleaaThe Steubenville and Indiana r CommonofHarrisonRailroad CompanY end Jere- °nutty, Ohio.wish Wilbur and henry M. I
A lexander,Tmstees and others..iIN PURISLIANCE TOTfih,TUDaffiENT
A. in this male ordering the sale 01 the Steu-benville andlndiana Hatlread, to pay the
amounts ascertained to be dun esid Wilbur andAlexander, :trustees of the brat mortgage, and
also the amount due them as 'trustees of the sec-
ond mortgage of esid Company, and in the obi!,
Canoe toan order ofsale ussued out ofsaid Ooart,
dated the sixth (dth)day of January, 18E4 I willoffer at public sale, at the front door of the Courtii.DIIBO, to

STEUBENVILLE, OHIO,
the place designated In the decree for sale, axldbetween the hours of tivolve o'clock, noon, andthree o'clock, D. m., of the

27th Day of February, 1864,
to the highest bidder, for cash, the entire pr :p-
-arty una road of the fete's betivillo and Inalrina
Railroad Company, lying w,thin the towns ofliteubenville and Newark, aad loween tae sameano the branch of said road fro Cadiz Junc-
tion ta the town of Cadiz. tecluoing all rights ofway held and contracted for by said Coral any,
the iuperstruciare and tracks thereon, 01l side
tracks, turnouts, depot ground, and bul:dings
thereon and appertaining thereto; tocluding al-so as a part of said premues, all machine shops,
torn taOleitwater etations4 srartibpurees, lea and
lemds used-in operating said road and held by the
ClOmpany for that purpose; and au the engines,locomotives, earsonaohinery„tools, Rattail otherproperty mud in optfating,-' maintaining
and repairing the said road. belonging
to said tompr+i and all ther. thefranchises.rights and cos tf said ttenheirvil.e.- and
Indiana Hail oad Company, which, LUAU the
laws of the htate of Ohio, are tiubjeot to Jadiotal
sale, andinay.pass thereby. And In makingsaid
trade. the plant of said road, with all real eetate
and fixtures belonging and ap;ertenant the:to,
will be sold entire; but the locomotives, oars,rolling stook and personal pcoherty not attached,
of said company, will be tald - seisitrately, and to
avoid sacrifice, at not less than two-Chirac of the
spinal ed value thereof.

tt he amount offirst mortgage 11en...52,378,315
T heamount ofsa.ond mortgagelien. 1,311.411

$14,2,176.3
The terms of?alewill be one h. but the'ptrchae-m.may deposit ten per cent. of the above KIM,

$569,000, on the day ofgale with Thomas L. J ow-
ett, the Receiver of the road, to be forfeited in
case the amount of Ina bid 18 not made good at
the time ofthe return o, the order of sale. o.

it. MAGEE,
Special MasterCzmmissioner.

January 9,18e4, Jant2•itf

DAILY POST.Howes,

GILLIES'
O L D

PLANTATION
0 0 F. F E E

ripirx BEST EIOTELS, BESTAER-
M. ants, Steamers and Private Families are

saving nearly Aftw Deg cent by Wipe
Gllllee' Old Plantation Coffee,
@Lilies' old Plantation Coffee, •
Hillier' Old Plantation Coffee,

Inplasm of other imptirted Coffees.auch as Java
or Mocha. Ithas been fatly tasted aide by lade
with the finest 'Ewa, end nnuouueed fully equal
In uniformity of strength and richness of [laver,
so that we can, with more teen usual confidence,
recommend to out mendsand the public oar fine
Savored

Old Plantation Coffee,
Old Plantation Coffee.
Old Plantation Coffee,

As our late involisea areiby far anpurior to forums
shipments. Thelon or kernel la full, pimp,
and very mush like the Mocha or Mountain Cof-
fee in shaPe, and when manufactured by our nowprocess is decidedly preferable to Me beet ersdaa
ofhicoad 0)M/et sum we would advise all who
desirea really reliable and healthy beverage, to

Drink Oldies' Old Plantation Coffee,
Drink (WOW Old PlangatlOn Coffee".Drink WIDOW Old PlantlealOO Coffee, .

It la packed only in one pound tin foil pace"
gee 36 and 60 pounds in a case: each package
having a fao-simile ofour gialiature, The

Old Plantation Coffee
Lifer sale by nearly all the leading grocers and
country stores throughout the United ntates. at

80 Comte per Pound.
Liberal discountio theJobbine-RetailerTrade

Theold Plantation Coffee should be prepared the
same as any other pure coffee; good cream, with
the addition of so egg• boiled with the coffee will
add mush to fin finer.

Wright Galles ac Brother,
ONLY MANLINAOTTIeIthe

de4—tf 238, 335, 337 Washington at.
urrew, °LODEN & CO,

GRAVE ROOFERS,
Cor. Wood & Sioond Story
. trianufactras,, 8E478R,SE4 Mazches.cr.
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Oneweek, delivared in the

Toairetots per hanarfi—.
trival of John liaorgan—Narra-

tive of His Efioapo.
Gen, John Morgan was honored with

an ovation on the 7th, on his arrival at
the rebel capital. The fullowing highly
interesting account of h:; escape from the
Ohio Penitentiary, and subsequent ad
Ventures, is published in The Enquirer.
It will repay perusal :

Their bedsteads were small iron stools,
fastened to the wall with hinges. They
could be hooked up or allowed to stand on
the floor, and to prevent any suspicion,
for several days before any work was at
tempted, they made if.l habit to let them
down and sit at their doors
Capt. Hines superintended the work,while Gen. Morgan kept watch to divert
the attention of the sentinel, whose duty
it was to come round during the day and
observe if anything was ping on. One
day this fellow came in while Hokersmith
was down under the floor boring away, and
Missing him, said, "Where is Hoker-
width'?" The General replied, "He is in
nip room, sick," and immediately pulled
a document out of his pocket and said to
him : ''Here is a memorial I have drawn
up to forward to the Government at Wash.
Wigton; what do you think of it?"

The fellow. who perhaps could notread,
being highly flattered at the General's con-
descension, took it and very gravelylooked at it for several moments before he
vouchsafed any reply. Then, handing itback, he expressed himself highly pleasedwith it. In the mean time Hokersmith
had been signaled and came up, professing
to feel "vet y unwell." This sentinel was
the most difficult and dangerous obstaclein their progress, because there was notelling at what time he would enter daring
the day, and at night he came regularly
every two hours to each cell and inserted
a light through the bars of their door, to
see that they were quie'ly sleeping, andfre4uently a-ter he had completed his
rounds he would slip back in the dark with
a pair of india-rubber shoes on, to listen
at their cells if anything was yoirig on.
The General says that he would almost
invariably know cf his presence I y a cer
tale magnetic shudder which it would pro-
duce; but for fear that this acute sensibili-
ty might sometimes fail him, he broke ap
small particles ofcoal every morning and
sprinkled them before the cell door, which
would always announce his coming.

Everything was now ready to begin thewOrk; so about the latter part of October
they began' to bore. All were busy—onemaking a rope ladder by tearing and twist-

.ap strips of badtick, mother tanking
bowie-knives, and another twistirg up
towels. They labored perseveringly for
several days, and after boring through
nine inches of cement and nine thicknesses
of brick placed edgewise, they began to
wonder when they shoald reach the soft
earth. buddenly a brick fell through.
What could this mean'. What infernal
chamber bad they reached? It was im—-
mediately entered. and, to their great as-
tonishment and joy, it proved to be an air '
chamber extending the whole length of the
row of cells. Here was an unexpected •
interposition in their favor. Hitherto they
had been obliged to conceal their rubbish
in their bedacks, each day burning a pro:
portionate quantity of straw; now they had
room enough fcr all they could dig. They
at once commenced to tunnel at right an
glee with this air -chamber, to get through
the foundation; and day after day theybored, day after day the blocks of granite
were removed, and still the work before
them eeemed interminable.

After 23 'days of unremitting labor, and
getting through a granite wall of six feet
in thickness, they reached the soil. They
tunneled up for some distance, and light
began to shine. ROW glorious was that
light. It announced the fulfillment of
their labors, and if Providence would only
continue its faior, they would soon be
free. This was the morning of the 23th
day of Novembei, 1883. The next night,
at 12 o'clock, was determined on as the
hour at which they would attempt their
liberty. Each moment that intervened
was filled with dreadful anxiety and ens•
penee, and each time the guard entered
increased their apprehensions. The Gen•
ere.l says he had prayed for rain, but the
morning of the .11th dawned bright and
beautiful. The evening came, and clouds
began to gather. flow they prayed for
them to increase. If rain should only
begin, their Chances of detection would be
greatly issseiled. While these thoughts
were parsing through their minds, the
keeper entered with a letter for Gen. hlor•
gan, He opened it, and wl:at was his
surprise, and I may say wonder, to find it
from a poor Irish woman of his acquaint—-
ance in Kentucky, commencing, "My dear
Ginral, I feel certain you are going to try
to git out of prison, but for your sake
ddn't you try it, my dear Ginral. You
will only be taken prisoner agin, and made
to suffer more than you do now."

The letter went on to speak of his kind•
nese to the poor when he lived at Lex•
ington, and concluded by again exhort-
ing him to trust in God and wait his time.
What could this mean ? No human being
on the outside had been intormed of his
intention to escape, and yet, just as
things were reahy for him to make the
attempt, here comes a letter from Win.
cheater, Ky., advising him not to "try it."
This letter hadpassed through the ex-
amining c,ffies of Gen. Mason, and then
through the heeds of the lower officials.
What if it should excite their suspicion
and cause them to exercise an increased
vigilance? The situation, however, was
desperate. Their fate could not be much
wqrse, and they reeQlved to go. Nothing
now remained to be done but for the Gen-
eral and Col. Dick Morgan to change cells.
The hour approached for them to be lock-
ed up. They changed coats, and each
stood at the other's cell door with hie
back exposed, and pretended to b 3 en-
gagedin making up their beds. As the
turnkey entered they "turned in" and
pulled the door shut.

Six, eight, ten o'clock came. How
each pulse throbbed as they quietly await-
ed the approach of twelve 7 It came—-
the sentinel, passed his routldall
After TisdtbnOiew moments to see_ifhe
intendeer.lk. alp back, the signer wee
given—alfqaTetly slipped down into the
sir chamber, first stuffing their flanuel
shine and placing them in bed es they
were accuatoinedto lie. As they moved
quietly along through the dark recess to
the terminus where they were to emerge
from the earth, the General prepared to
light a match. As the lurid glare fell
upon their countenances a scene was
presented which can never be forgotten.
There were crouched seven brave men;
who had *Apt! to be free. They were
armed ,irlih- boivie•kniies made out of
cue knives. L'fe, in their condition, was
scarcely to be desized, and the moment

for the desperate chance had arrived.
Suppose, as they emergedfrom theground,that the dog should give the alarm —they
could but die.

But few moments were spent in thiskind of apprdheneion. The hour had arrived, and yet they came. Fortunately—-
yes, providentially—the night had sudden-ly grown dark and rainy; the dogs had
retired to theirkennels, and the sentinelshad taken refuge under 'shelter. Theinner wall, by the aid of the rope ladder,
was soon scaled, and now the nutter onehad to be attempted. Captain Taylor

( who, by the way, is a nephew of oldiZeek,) being a very active man, by thg
assistance of his comrades reached thetop of the gate, and was enabled to get
the rope over the wall. When the topwas gained they fonnd a rope extending'
all around, which the General immediately
cut, as he suspected that it might lead
into the Warden's room. This turned
out to be correct. They then entered the,
sentry box on the wait and changed their
clothes, and let themselves down the wall.
In sliding down the General dinned his
hand very badly, and all were more or
lees bruised. Once down, they separated,
Taylor and Shelton going oneway, Hoker-
alyt4, Bennet and McGee another, and
Genererr. 'aud.,Cantain Hines proceed.
log immediatelytr7vrthe....depuz.Ph, General had, by paying $l5 ,
succeeded in obtaining a paper which in•formed him of the schedule time of thedifferent roads. The clock struck one,and he knew by hurrying he could reachthe down train for Cincinnati. He gotthere jest as the train was moving off. Heat once looked on to see if there were anysoldiers on board, and espying Unionofficer, he boldly walked up and took a
seat beside him. He remarked to himthat ''as the night was damp and chilly,perhaps he would join him in a drink."He did so, and the party soon becamevery agreeable to each other. The carsin crossing the„ciota have to pass withina short distance of the Penitentiary. Asthey passed the officer reale:lced,"There's the hotel at which Morgan andhis officers are spending their leisure.”"Yea," replied the General, "and I sin-cerely hope he will make ap hie mind toboard there during the balance of tl

rest of the war, for he is a great nui-
sance." When the train reached Zenia,it was detained by some accident morethan an hoar. Imagine his anxiety, assoldier after soldier would pass throughthArain, for fear that when the sentinel
passed hie round at 2 o'clock their ab-
sence might be discovered.

The train was due in Cincinnati at 6o'clock. This was the hoer at which they
were turned out of their cells, and of
course their escape would then be discov•
ered. In a few moments after it wouldbe known all over the country. The train.having been detained at Zenia, was run•ning very rapidly to make up the time.It was already past 8 o'clock. The Gen.said to Capt. Hines, "It is after six; if
we go to the depot we are dead men.Now or.never." They went to the rear
and put on, the *keg.. "Jum,p, liineet"Off-he went,and fell eels over head inthe mad. Another severe turn of thebrake, and the General jumped. He was
more successful and lighted on his feet.There were some soldiers near, who re-marked, "what in the h-1 do you mean
by jumping off the cars here?" The Geri.replied, "what in the d—l is the use of
my going into town when I live here; and.beside, what business is it of yours?"

They went immediately to the river.They found a skiff but no oars. Soon a
littleboy came over, and appeared to bewaiting. "What are you waiting for?"said the General. 'I am waiting for myload." "What is the price of a load?"
"Two dollars." "Well, as we are tiredand hungry, we will give you the twodollars,and you can put us over." So
over e took them. Where does Miss

live?" "Just a abort distance from
here." "Will you show me her house?""Yes, sir." The house was reached, afine reakfast was soon obtained, money
and a horse furnished, a good woman'sprayer bestowed, and off he went. From
there, forward through Kentucky, every—-
body vied with each other as to who
should show him the most attention—-
even to the negroes; and young ladies of
refinement begged the honor to cook hismeals.

He remained in Kentucky some days,
feeling perfeotly safe, and sending intoLouisville for many little things he want-ed. Went to Bardstown and found a Fed.arul regiment had just arrived there local.ing for him. Remained here about
three or four days, and then struck
out for Dixie, sometimes disguising himt
self as a Government cattle contractor.and buying a large lot of cattle ; at other
times a quartermaster, until he got to
the Tennessee River. Here he found all
means of transportation destroyed, and thebank strongly guarded, but with the as-
sistance of about thirty other-who hadrehognized him and joined him in spite ofhis remonstrances, he suoeheded in mak-ing a raft, and he and Capt. Hines cross-ed. over. His escort, with heroic self-sao.rifice, refused to cross until he was safely
over. He then hired a negro to get his
horse over, paying him $2O for it. The
river was so high that the horsecame neardrowning, and after more than one hour's
struggling with the stream was pulled out
so exhausted as scarcely to be able tostand.

The General threw a blanket on him
and commenced to walk. him, when end.deal, hesays, he was seized with a pre-
sentiment that he would be attacked, andremarking to Capt. Hines, "We will be attacked in twenty minutes," commencedsaddling his horse. He had hardly tiedhis girth, whoa "bang, bang," went theMime balls. He bounced his horse, andthe noble animal seemed to be inspiredwith new vigor, bounded off like a deerup the mountain. The last he saw of hispoor felloes on the opposite side they
were disappearing up the riser bank, firedupon by a whole regiment of Yankees.By this time it was dark and also raining.Be knew that a perfect cordon of picketsviftild surround the foot of the mountain,and if he remained there until morning
he would be lost. So he determined to
run the gauntlet at once, and commenced
to descend. As he neared the foot, lead-
ing his horse, he came almost in personal
contact with a picket. His first impulse
was to kill him, butfinding him asleep he
determined to let him .lee on. He made-his waytothe house of a Union man that
he knew lived near there, and went up
and passed himself off es Captain Qum-
master of Hunt's re_girnent,'who was onhis way to Athens, Tenn., to procure sup.
plies of sugar and coffee for the Unionpeople of the country. The lady? whoappeared to be asleep while this interviewwas taking piece with her husband, at themention of sugar and ooffee, jumped outof bed in her night.eiothea and said:"Thenh. God for that, for we. ain't seenany rale coffee up hero fur God know!,howlpng I" She ana so delighted withtbeyroupect that late made up firs and90°104loom a /IR* suPPer. Supperbo-mg over, theGeneral remarked that _heetidelletOOd. .;01C-1"...F+0 bad "tried toerciell 00/ river , lifteMoir." "Yee,"arid-the' ircitienf pilutsour :men. Wiledsame nn um, ant drive the rest back."‘'Now," saye the General, "I know that,
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but didn'some ofth ism.
Was her reply,- 4'titit they are On'' the
mountain and -can't get down Without_

, being killed, as everyroad is stopped.up."'lte then said to her: "It is veryimportant
for me to get to Athens by tomorrownight, or I may lose thas sugarand coffee,and I am afraid to go down any of thetareads, for fear my own men willtie."

The fear of losing that sugar and coffeebrought her again to an accommodatingmood, and she replied: "Why, Paul, !can'tyou show the Captain through our. farm,that road down by the field 2" The Gen-eral says. "C. 4 course, , Paul can do it,and as the night is very cold, I will giveyou $lO (in gold,) to help you alon"g.The gold, and the prospect of sugar andcpffee, was too Much for any poor man'snerves'and he yielded, and getting on a
Morse;Morse;he took them seven miles to the

-big road.
From this timeforward he had aaeriesof adventures and escapes, all very won-derful, until he got near another river in.Tennessee, when be resolved to go'dp toehouse end find the-way. Hineswent tothe house, while the General stood in the 'road. Hearing a body of cavalry- comedashing up behind him, he quietly slipped

to one side of the road and it passed-bywithout observing him. They went tray-
eling after Hines,' and, poor fellow, hehas not been heardof since. How sad totfrtyreta he should be either' apturedcu.

killed after 'Yo--many brave efforts; totonly in his own be ...but also -in that ofthe General, for tbe Genirafietaattatis owing chiefly to Hinea's enterprise andskill thatthey made their escape.When he arrived at the river referred toabove, he tried to get over, intending tostop that night with a good Southern manon the other aide. He could not get over,and bad to stop at the house of a Union
men. The next morning he went to thehouse that he had sought the night pre-vious, and, found the track of the Yankeesscarcely colt'. They had be there allnight, expecting that he wouldlomethere,and bad murdered everybody who had at-
tempted to reach the house, without hail-ing them. In pursuing.tbis brutal coarse,they had killed date young men, neigh-bors of this gentleman, and went away,leaving their dead bodies on theground.After he bad crossed Okey'e Itiver, and

got down into middle Tennessee, he found
it almost impossible to avoid recognition.At one time he passed some poor women,and one of them commenced clapping herhands and said, "Oh I know who that is,I know who that is!" but, catching her-
self, she stopbed short,and passed oa withher companions.

The General says that his escape wasmade entirely without the assistance fromany one on the outside, and, so far as beknows, also without their kcowledge ofhis intention; that' the announcement ofhis arrival at Toronto was one of those for-tattoos coincidences that cannot be ac-
counted for; that it assisted him material-ly, no doubt. In fact, he says that', his"wife's prayers" saved hint, midi tut thisis the most - agreeable way of explautinO,be 4;4o:ermined to-helleiPen- •

The above account may be relied on as
correct; and, although much has been leftout, yet enough is printed to stamp it tie
one of the most- remarkable escapes inhistory.
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